
September WGCSA Meeting

A Visit To Western Wisconsin
By Monroe S. Miller

It was a long anticipated day - our September meeting
at Cedar Creek near Onalaska on the 10th.

September signals an end to summer and the first days
of autumn. This month's meeting is usually well attended
and is an opportunity to visit with friends and see how all
went over the summer golfing months.

I was anxious to see my former assistant's new golf
course; it was rural field and pasture and woodland when
Pat Norton first went to the La Crosse area. That ground
was transformed into a golf course under Pat's super-
vision.

Pat (Zurawski) and I left Madison at 6:30 a.m. to give us
time to do a couple of other things before his 12:30 tee time
at Cedar Creek.

We pulled into Tomah for a quick look at the Taro factory.
Most of the Taro commercial equipment used on golf
courses all over the world is manufactured in Tomah,
Wisconsin.

A Writer From The Middle Border
Our next stop was Hamlin Garland's hometown - West

Salem. His childhood home is on a main east/west street
and we found it quickly. That excitement turned to disap-
pointment when we discovered it was closed for the year.

We sought out the headquarters of the West Salem His-
torical Society, found it, and I was able to purchase three
of Garland's books for my library there - Son Of The Mid-
dle Border, Daughter Of The Middle Border (which won him
a Pulitzer Prize) and More Main 1i'avefled Roads.

Finding A Rarity
For years I've been interested in the American Chestnut;

a healthy pair of them is growing between the 13th fairway
and Lake Mendota Drive on my golf course. Several years
ago I read about an isolated grove of these trees in Hoyer
Coulee, north of West Salem.

We found Hoyer Coulee Road in my Wisconsin Atlas and
Gazateer, and headed up that route. Pat drove slowly and
we both scouted left and right for some sign or clue of an
American Chestnut woods.

Ron Bockenhauer and one 01 hIs American Chestnut trees.

I was nearly ready to give up the hunt when Pat noticed
a homemade sign on the east side of the road near a mail-
box: Am. chestnuts 4 sale.

Bingo! The clue we needed turned out to be my dream
come true. Pat pulled into the farmyard driveway and swung
around in front of the house. We piled out, but before we
made it to the doorbell, Ron Bockenhauer came from the
backyard to greet us.

Ron was obviously used to having strangers stop in with
questions about American Chestnuts. I told him of my in-
terests and wondered where the chestnut grove was lo-
cated.

He pointed southeast. "Over there, " Ron said, "are the
trees you've read about. "

He has scores of younger trees planted around his home-
stead. The grove was growing on the farm settled by his
great grandparents and now farmed by his brother-in-law

On his invitation we jumped into Ron's 4X4 pickup and
headed south on Hoyer Coulee Road and turned into the
farmyard. The road took us through the barnyard and wound
past corn and alfalfa fields and uphill toward the woods
edge.

After he parked, we started walking. "Do you see them?"
Ron asked.

Sure enough. Everywhere we looked were the familiar
leaves of the American Chestnuts, growing on hundreds
and hundreds of chestnut trees.

Some were saplings; others were so big that the three
of us together COUldn't have gotten our arms around one.

Ron told us of how his grandmother came to Hoyer Cou-
lee from the East with chestnuts to plant. The results are
obvious.

Interest in the Hoyer Coulee chestnuts is widespread. I
couldn't help notice, while signing Ron's guest book, that
he'd been visited the previous day by the president of the
American Chestnut Society. That gentleman travelled to
Wisconsin from Bennington, Vermont.

Our visit was made complete with the purchase of two
small chestnut trees. They are now grOWing near the other
two we have on the golf course.

A coulee golt hole - one 01 HYeral 8t Ced8r Creek.
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Golf In Coulee Country
Twenty minutes after we left Hoyer's Coulee we arrived

at Cedar Creek Country Club.
What a beautiful golf course! Designed by Bob Lohmann,

who was there for the day, the course plays up and back
a couple of coulees and through the convergence of two
valleys.

The rolling putting surfaces of the greens and the sculp-
tured fairways not only challenge the player, they add to the
enormous natural beauty of the site itself. Autumn at Ce-
dar Creek should be breathtaking.

There was some good golf played at Cedar Creek. Here
are the winners:

Championship Flight
1st place - Mike Drugan with a 76
2nd place (tie) Steve Blendel and Rob Udelhoven with 81s.

A Flight
1st place - Brad Wagner with a 79
2nd place - Dan Quast with an 84
3rd place - Don Ferger with an 88

B Flight
tst place - John Gallus with a 95.
2nd place - Dave Murgatroyd with a 100

Senior Flight
tst place - AI Vrana with an 87
2nd place - Woody Voigt with a 107
3rd place - Howard Metcalf with a 110

Affiliates Flight - Calloway System
1st place - John Skemp with a net 71
2nd place (tie) - Ed Birke, Paul Byron, Gene Kohlmeyer,
and Bob Swift - all with a net 72

Hole Event Results
Long Putt
#9 - Tom Schwab
#18 - Steve Meyer

Closest To Pin
#7 - Bruce WorzeJla
#14 - Bob Gentilli

Long Drive
#2 - Dewey Fortney
#17 - Craig Peterson

Southeast comer of Cedar Creek; that's PatNorton's shop In the center
ot the picture.

Son 01 the mIddle border - Danny Quast.

Son Of The Middle Border?
The meeting speaker was Medinah Country Club golf

course superintendent Danny QuasI. He was also the host
of the 1990 U.S. Open and came to Onalaska 10 share his
experiences of this huge event with his colleagues.

His lecture was fascinating, as were the many personal
conversations everyone had with him.

The Middle Border is defined as that part of the U.S. that
includes the Dakotas, Nebraska, Minnesota and Wiscon-
sin. Despite his Ohio upbringing, and his Massachusetts
education notwithstanding, those of us in the WGCSA like
to think of Dan as a Wisconsin native. After all, he spent
the majority of his professional career in Milwaukee and still
maintains his WGCSA membership.

And I'll bet every one of us felt a lot of pride reading and
seeing and hearing about the great job he did with the
world's most prestigious golf tournament.

Congratulations from all of us.

1990 U.S. OPEN
GOLF COURSE FACTS

Golf Course Staff: Dan Quast had 65 employees on duty
each day to prepare Medinah for the day's competition.
He had one of his course superintendents every six holes
to supervise the work and follow up on his instructions.

Putting Green Speed: 11,5' to 12.0' on the stimpmeter. The
exception was #2·- the severity of the green forced PJ.
Boatright 10 slow it to 9'.

Putting Green Height: Medinah's greens were cut at
0.120". The turf groomers were set at 0.110".

Putting Green Equipment: The 1990 Open greens were
cut with Jacobsen walking greens mowers. The turf
grooming was done with a Jacobsen Greensking triplex
mower.

Grass Species: Medinah's putting greens are about 50%
Paa annua and 50% creeping bentgrass.

Cutting Frequency: All play areas (except roughs) were
double cut every morning of the tournament. Greens
were cut and groomed until the required speed was
reached. The number of cuts varied among the greens,

Bunker Preparation: The bunker sand was packed (roUed)
with power sand trap rakes without the rakes. Leaf rakes
were used to scratch the sand surface and even it out
after the packing. Caddies were hired to operate the leaf
rakes. There were absolutely NO bad bunker lies during
the Open.
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Green Collars and Approaches:
These areas were cut with walking
mowers set at 7/,6".

Tees: Walking mowers were used here,
too. They were set at 5116".

Intermediate Roughs: These fairway
collars were cut at 13.4" with
Jacobsen Trim Kings.

Member Play: Member play was cut
off the Sunday before the Open. At
2 p.m. that day, by contract, the golf
course was turned over to the
USGA for the duration of the tour-
nament. The club had NO say in de-
cisions relating to the golf course or
the tournament.

Roping: An experienced USGA crew
roped the entire golf course in one
day. The rope was 21' off the fairway
unless trees or other features in-
terfered

Post-tournament Notes:
• the golf course opened for mem-

ber play only three days after the
Open.

• the sixteenth hole was the most
difficult Open hole for 1990.

• the July issue of Goff Digest is rec-
ommended reading for a good report
on the 1990 U.S. Open.

• the most notable phone call to the
press tent came from a golf player who
lives in the White House. The press
tent, incidentally, was an air condi-
tioned tent put up over the club's ten-
nis courts!

• ABC television people were very
enjoyable to work with. Dan says they
were real professionals who truly re-
spected the golf course.

• Jim Latham and Tim Monahan are
credited by Quast for helping prepare
for the Open. He was generous with
his praise for both men.

• the 18 hole playoff on Monday was
the first ever in U.S. Open history.
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62nd International Golf Course
Conference & Show

February 5-12. 1991

~/Mtng CVat[.:y
TURF PRODUCTS

Spring Valley's Golf Pro 5-1-10 + Hydro-Wet is an organic based.
non-burning fertilizer. and each granule is impregnated with
Hydro-Wet.' Fertilizer and wetting agent are applied in one
easy application.

Spring Valley Turf Products has developed a special lIne of nat-
ural. organic based fertilizers that will make your job easier and
your course look and play its best.

SPRING VALLEY'S ORGANIC BASED GOLF PRO LINE
.21-3-12 Golf Pro ·12-4-8 Golf Pro
• 13-2-4 + Hydro-Wet .6-1-12 Golf Pro

• 5-1-10 + Hydro-Wet

FREE NEWSLETTER
Call 800-635-2123 for a FREESpring Valley newsletter

and information on a distributor near you.

SPRING VALLEY TURF PRODUCTS
1891 Spring Valley Road· Jackson. WI S3037
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MEET YO
TALL FESCUE NEEDS

WITH THE BES
Lofts has three of the best-performing tall fescues available. Each
one offers all the good looks and tough performance you need:

• Attractive, dark green color

• Fine-leafed texture
• Resistance to drought, disease. insects and traf rc

• No thatch buildup
• Adaptability to sun or shade
• Less maintenance than bluegrasses or ryegrasses

New Rebel Jr." even offers the added advantage of slower growth.
All of these varieties offer good looks, tough performance and low
maintenance. When you need a fescue, choose one of the best!
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Ai Darker Greell* 06nser Growttr* Slower Growlpg

For Lilwns and Turf
in Sun or Shade

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800·627-5495

Milwaukee (414) 216·0373
Chicago (312) 876-1172

Minneapolis (612) 522-7059
lndiena (219) 393-3553

------------Kellogg Inc.
S&eds ar>d s"pplles



October WGCSA Meeting

Woehrle Returns to Tripoli
By Tom Schwab

Jim Belfield was the gracious host of the October 1 meet-
ing of the Wisconsin Golf Course Superintendents Associ-
ation at Tripoli Country Club. It was a sunny day with a tem-
perature in the mioeos and just breezy enough to challenge
everyone's golf game.

Enough cannot be said about the excellent condition of
the golf course. The greens drew the most attention from
the 72 golfers in attendance - they were nearly perfect.
The rest of the golf course was in equally fine condition and
was a great start to the rest of the meeting.

A delicious prime rib dinner preceded our special guest
speaker for the evening, Mr. Ted Woehrle of Oakland Hills
Country Club. Ted has been the golf course superintendent
at Oakland Hills in Birmingham, Michigan for the last 23
years.

Nicknamed "The Monster" by the great Ben Hogan, Oak-
land Hills is one of the world's greatest golf courses. It is
frequently referred to as America's toughest golf course.

Ted Woehrle is the third golf course superintendent in the
history of OHCC. The course, designed by Donald Ross,
was built in 1917.

In 1950, Robert Trent Jones was hired to update Oak-
land Hills. His work included narrowing fairways, relocat-
ing fairway bunkers and adding greenside bunkers. When
Jones was done, the golf course had 200 bunkers!

In planning for the 1961 U.S. Open, the USGA recom-
mended "softening" OHCC and 30 of those bunkers were
removed. Today, the golf course boasts a more "reason-
able" 118 sand bunkers.

The course has hosted five U.S. Open tournaments -
1924, 1937, 1951, 1961 and 1985. For us, the 1985 victory
was easily the most memorable since Andy North was the
winner.

The USGA tournament returns to Birmingham in 1996,
and much of Ted's talk dealt with preparations already un-
derway for that event. In the fall of 1988, all new tees were
built, including separate ladies' tees. Currently, Woehrle's
staff is working on rebuilding the greenside bunkers. Forty
years of play have resulted in excessive sand on the bun-
ker faces. When the project is complete, the classic look
of the Oakland Hills C.e. will have returned.

LEIBOLD
IRRIGATION
COMPANY III

Excellence in Irrigalionl!>Professional
Installation of
Complete Golf
Course Irrigation
Systems.

John Leibold
(815) 747-6817 Bus.
(319) 582-9351 Home
620 Sinsinawa
East Dubuque, IL 61025

"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

Three respected veterans In the world of golf turf management -
Wayne Otto, Ted Woehrle and Bob Welch.

The bunker project of 1990 wasn't unusual for Ted. In his
23 years at Oakland Hills he has never gone one year with-
out a major project.

Woehrle, a past president of the GCSAA and a 20 year
veteran editor of Michigan GCSA newsletter "A Patch of
Green", pointed out that this meeting wasn't his first trip to
Tripoli e.e. He remembers the golf course from one of the
first GMOs. It was a pleasure to have him return to Mil-
waukee.

The evening ended with the presentation of golf awards.
The winning team in the one bestball foursome tournament
was Ken Robers, Paul Rohde, Steve Blendell and Paul
Feldhake. Second place went to Ed Devlnqef Chad Ball,
Skip Willms and John Feiner. Third place winners were Mike
Kactro, Fred Kutz, Lloyd Reed and John Wilmet.

Individual flag prizes were:
Closest to the pin on #3 - Ed Witowski
Closest to the pin on #7 - Jim Belfield
Closest to the pin on #14 - Skip Willms
Longest putt on #9 - Dan Williams
Longest drive on #1 - Ken Robers.

~

PLEASE CONTACT:

Jerry Draeger OR
COb~g.een"""'l1 Tim Flood

~

--....,.--- dox 185
Nursery Company waianco, WI 53594-0185

_ PHONE (414) 478-2121

EST~BLlSHED
OFFERING:

• Site Consultation
• Tree Planting Programs
• Quality Wisconsin Grown

Plants
• History of Successful

On-going Programs
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The Wisconsin Golf Course Survey

A Tough Sell
By Monroe S. Miller

The question most dreaded by the
majority of colleagues I know is "what
do you do in the winter?"

Neighbors ask it. Family members
ask it. Friends do, too.

Unfortunately, golfers ask it. So do
club members.

I gave up trying to explain our win-
ter work years ago. Nowadays, I an-
swer with impertinent and cute an-
swers like, "I spend three months in
Florida" or, "we play euchre and hearts
all winter. "

But the fact that golfers wonder what
we do all winter makes it difficult to
convince them of the need for a capa-
ble, well-trained and well-paid, full-lime
staff.

In my own instance, I've found the
need for that full-time staff increasing
significantly in recent years. It seems
that in the past three years we haven't
moved inside until mid-December.

Our routine work ends with topdress-
ing during Thanksgiving week. The
days following turkey day are spent
with Iree trimming, bunker work, small
construction projects and other similar
jobs.

Frequently, we decide 10 begin our
shop work when the fear of not finish-
ing it takes us over. The result of that
is that a lot of good projects aren't done
when they best could be - in the ab-
sence of golf players. What an ideal
time to have a larger full-time staff.

My own efforts to increase both the
numbers of full-time staff and their
quality have been reasonably success-
ful. But it has taken a long time. It
seems like only yesterday when Vince
and I worked shoulder 10 shoulder all
by ourselves all winter.

The tough sell has been made a lit-
tle easier by acknowledgment of Ihe
sheer numbers of machines now re-
quired to maintain a golf course: seven
triplex mowers and a fiveplex for fair-
way cutting; a dozen walking mowers
for greens and tees, plus three tri-
plexes for early and late season duty;
eight utility vehicles and four truckters;
rotaries, rough mowers, trim mowers,
bunker rakes, etc. etc. The list is im-
pressive and includes eight aerifiers as

well as four tractors. And a load of tee
and green equipment.

Then there are the golf course su-
perintendents who run the club's golf
car fleet. More work. Add in the snow
plowing some are responsible for and
you begin to worry already how it will
all get done.

Additionally, many of us are forced
into winter vacations with our families,
for obvious reasons. Then consider the
fact that most of our major educational
conferences are held in the winter
months.

Alilhe questions about "winter staff"
are especially frustrating because they
are the ones charged with keeping the
course in playing condition dlJring the
spring and autumn months when stu-
dent employees aren't available. There
never is any question about the impor-
tance of that mission. It seems obvious
that it is sensible to keep them intact
for the entire year; il saves paying cost-
ly unemployment compensation and
receiving nothing in return. It also sat-
isfies the need competent people have
to work all year.

This all makes you wonder how any
official with any authority in any golf
course operation could question the
numbers of our full-time employees.

It also made me wonder just how
many people did staff Wisconsin's golf
courses on a full-time basis. So I pos-
ed the following question to 45 mem-
bers of the WGCSA at either the Au-
gust or the September meeting: "NOT
including yourself, how many full-time
year 'round employees do you have?"

Here are the results:
1. The average number of employ-

ees for each of the 45 golf courses was
3.18.

2. Since two of the courses are 36
hole facilities, I ran the average with
them counted as four 18 hole courses.
The average was lowered to 3.04, an
insignificant change. However, one of
these 36 hole courses was a muni with
access to a central shop where a lot of
the equipment is repaired and
refurbished.

3. One of the respondents operated
a nine hole golf course. Compensating
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for this changed the initial average by
0.03, another negligible change.

4. The specifics of the data went like
this:
NO full time employees (gcs only) .4
One full-time employee. .8
Two full-time employees. 8
Three full-time employees .... , 6
Four full-time employees. . 3
Five full-time employees. . . .10
Six full-time employees 4
Seven full-time employees 1
Eight full-time employees 1

By the way, I work with Dave, Pat,
Brian, Val and Joel during the winter
months (as well as spring, summer and
fall). And we all agree that we could do
so much more with just one more ...

Outstanding, longlasting
control of dollar spot,
brown patch, pythium

and more.
RHONE POULENC N3 COMRINY

r.Q. Box 12014, 21: W. Alexander Drive
Research Triangle Park. NC 27709

919/549·2000

n. oz/lOOO' ft

+
oz/IOOO' ft



The Wisconsin Golf Course Quiz

POP QUIZ
By Monroe S. Miller

It's your worst nightmare coming
true. You sit down in class for an en-
joyable lecture and an hour of reward-
ing learning.

Instead, the professor says, "clear
your desk top of everything except a
pencil and a piece of paper. We are go-
ing to have a pop quiz. "

Well, welcome to THE GRASS
ROOTS pop quiz. Take it seriously -
it will influence your final grade.

Only the best of you will ace this
baby!
1. The ample rainfall of 1990 made
managing a Wisconsin golf course a
lot easier this year than it was in each
of the three previous seasons. That fact
leads to this two-part weather related
question: What was the state's all-time
high precipitation and when did it oc-
cur? In contrast, what was the state's
all-time low and when did that rain not
fall?

[Wilbur-Ellis 1
Ideas to grON Vtlith

2. What Wisconsin golf course had
the first new, completely automatic ir-
rigation system? When was it installed?
3. Has a Wisconsin resident ever been
selected to receive the prestigious
USGA Green Section Award? If yes,
who was it and when did it happen?

4. Who holds the distinct honor of be-
ing on the speaker program of the
Wisconsin Golf Turi Symposium more
times than anyone else?
5. What golf course purchased the flrst
triplex greens mower in Wisconsin?
When?
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BRA TOn
The Wilbur Ellis Co. is proud 10shore our IDEAS TO GROW WITH!
• Fast FREE Delivery within 24 hours of your call
• Computer generated price information & product information
• Contracted distributor for all MAJOR Turt Products
• Professional Turf Sales Representatives committed to SERVICING YOUR NEEDS
• EPA regulatory assistarce - MSDS, EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANS
• Electronic Partnership - computer software linking us 10 our customers
• Soil & Water Testing Harris Labs
• Member of kx:al and national Golf Course Superintendents Association

Combining experience and modem techniques in equipment & facilities we have
buih our business by giving our customers IDEAS TO GROW WITH and the service
to meet their needs.

For more information, contact .••
Joe Wollner· Wisconsin & Northern Illinois· 800~747-7400

John C, Meyer. Central Illinois • 800-892~4033
Larry Thornton· Minnesota· 600-642-2736

Chemicals Division


